
Dear brethren  

  

  

As we face these new challenging times in our lives , we always need to trust in our God who is 

our saviour and guidance through this life .We are all safe and doing fine at this time , we do 

however see concerning news about all you over in the USA and how infection is spreading , you 

are all in our prayers daily , may the peace and blessing of our Lord be with you all . 

  

Our big cities like Johannesburg , Cape town and Durban are all facing high infections now , we 

are all under level 3 lockdown still , this has allowed some restrictions to be lifted , but we are 

still not able to cross any state line ( we call them provinces) also all our boarders remain shut to 

normal travel , so my trips into Zimbabwe and Botswana have been temporally halted , there is 

talk of opening within a month , but we will have to wait and see . 

  

We have been able to meet at our local congregation under strict rules , the number of people per 

square meter is limited , social distancing between chairs , everyone has to be screened , along 

with hands sanitizes at the door , also face mask is compulsory. 

  

I am happy to report that our brethren in Zimbabwe and Botswana are still also meeting , also 

under controlled restrictions , I have some limited contact on the phone with the men and 

brethren . 

  

I am also happy to report that they are all still receiving their maize needed in this challenging 

drought times along with Covid  19 challenges, I have arranged this by organising transportation 

locally to a central point in villages , the brethren then will travel with an ox cart or even just 

walk with a wheel barrow to collect their bag of maize , so thank you so very much to you all 

even in this tough economic times have sent aid to help our brethren in need , they really are 

truly grateful and blessed . 

  

I am always humbled by your love and compassion thank you so very much  for the good work 

you do , I too am blessed to be in your fellowship . 

  



We all continue to pray for strength in these times , thank you for your continued love and 

support for me and the Lords work here in Africa , we pray this too will all pass, and we will be 

ready to work hard in our Lords Kingdom reunited with all the brethren in Zimbabwe and 

Botswana. 

  

You are in our prayers  

  

In Christian Love  

  

Warren  

  

 


